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Exe cu tive Su m m ary
The Insulin Trade Profile is a sum m ary of inform ation on global trade of insulin, both in retail and
bulk form ulations. The profile aim s to determ ine the key im porting and exporting countries of
insulin and their im portance in global insulin trade. In addition it attempts to understand if the
present trading network has an im pact on access to insulin. To do this, we will designed including
collect inform ation on cross-border flows of insulin as well as identifying countries m ost vulnerable
to disruptions in supply.
Our research is based on a literature review and a review of the available trade databases from the
United Nations (UN) statistical division. The biggest lim itation of this study is that the
international trade dataset we used cannot distinguish hum an from analogue insulin.
Within the profile, our key findings were as follows:
•

At present, access to insulin is prim arily contingent on a supply from Germany, Denm ark
and France. These three countries currently export between 84.6 – 95.8 percent of the
global retail insulin by value. The United States (US) contributes relatively little towards
global exports of retail insulin by value. Brazil and Italy have been increasing their export
share (by value) over time.

•

Sim ilarly, the global trade in im ported insulins is dom inated by high-incom e countries.
Approxim ately 50 percent of the global im ports of retail insulin between 20 0 4 and 20 13
were from the US, United Kingdom(UK), Germ any, and J apan, with the US being the
predom inant importer. The im ports of retail insulin (by value) into the US have doubled
since 20 0 4. Sm all countries and islands are particularly vulnerable to disruptions in supply
of retail insulin (e.g., Azerbaijan, Botswana, Cape Verde, Fiji, Gam bia, Mali, Malta,
Mauritania, Mozam bique, Nam ibia, and Vanuatu)

•

Since only a few com panies dom inate the m arket, without large scale m anufacturing/ export
from India or China or any other em erging econom y, it is unclear whether the three m ain
m ultinational companies can m eet the global dem and for insulin.

Although not analysed in this report, we raise a num ber of questions for further research agendas.
1. Are im ports of retail insulin (by weight) to countries that have no local production capacity (e.g.,
m ost of Africa) enough to supply what we think is the in-country need?
2. What is the difference between the unit price of im ported insulin into a country and the retail
selling price?
3. What are the factors (e.g., number of persons with diabetes in importing country, volum e of
insulin im ported, gross national incom e) that impact the unit price of im ported retail insulin?
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1. In tro d u ctio n
1.1 Th e ACCISS Stu d y
Today, approxim ately 100 m illion people around the world need insulin, including all people living
with type 1 diabetes and between 10 -25 percent of people with type 2 diabetes. Although insulin
has been used in the treatm ent of diabetes for over 90 years, globally m ore than half of those who
need insulin today still cannot afford and/ or access it. Without insulin, people living with type 1
diabetes will die. Many m ore will suffer from diabetes-related com plications, like blindness,
am putation and kidney failure, and, ultim ately, prem ature death.
There are m any complex issues that affect access to this life-saving m edicine, creating inequity and
inefficiency in the global insulin m arket. These issues include the global insulin m arket domination
by three m ultinational m anufacturers, import duties affecting the price insulin entering different
countries, and m ark-ups, taxes and other charges in the public and private sector supply chains
that affect the final patient price.
The innovative global study, Addressing the Challenge and Constraints of Insulin Sources and
Supply (ACCISS), sets out to identify the causes of poor availability and high insulin prices and
develop policies and interventions to im prove access to this essential m edicine, particularly in the
world’s most under-served regions. The three-year study involves a unique group of leading
international experts as m em bers of the study’s advisory and technical groups. ACCISS is co-led by
Margaret Ewen at Health Action International, David Beran from Geneva University Hospitals and
the University of Geneva, and Richard Laing from Boston University School of Public Health.
The study will be carried out in three phases. The first phase was m apping the global insulin
m arket from various angles including trade issues, patents on insulin, m arket issues (including
which pharm aceutical com panies m anufacture and distribute insulin) prices, trade issues, tariffs
and taxes on insulin, and current initiatives to improve access to insulin. This Insulin Trade Profile
is a result of the m apping work completed in phase one, and is one of several profiles on the global
insulin m arket to be published. All profiles can be accessed on the ACCISS Study section of HAI’s
website: http:/ / haiweb.org/ what-we-do/ acciss/

1.2 Th e In s u lin Trad e Pro file
Insulin is an essential m edicine that is needed to treat type 1 diabetes and in som e cases type 2
diabetes.(1) Access to insulin and related devices is particularly difficult in m any low- and m iddleincom e countries. (2-4) In high-incom e countries such as the United States (US), patients without
health insurance or with high co-paym ents are also unable to afford insulin. (5)
Over ninety years ago the first anim al-extracted insulin was used to treat a patient with type 1
diabetes, although production was hampered by a lim ited supply.(6) Since the 1980 s, recombinant
hum an insulin has been produced using genetically m odified microbes. In the last decade, this
recombinant hum an insulin has undergone chem ical m odification into various “analogue” insulin
products, which have replaced unaltered hum an insulin in m any high-incom e country m arkets.
The global insulin m arket is dom inated by a very sm all num ber of com panies (i.e., Novo Nordisk,
Eli Lilly, Sanofi Aventis) that, according to the ACCISS Study Profile on Insulin Markets, hold a
88.7 percent value share of the insulin m arket. Com pounding this, there is growing concern about
the affordability of insulin in both upper-incom e and resource-restricted settings, the latter
countries having experienced an unprecedented increase in the prevalence of diabetes over the last
two decades. (7)
The aim of this profile is to increase the needed awareness of the global insulin trade m arket. At
the m om ent, available trade inform ation within m arket research docum ents can be expensive and
difficult to understand, particularly from a public health context. Further, it is important to
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identify the countries receiving insulin that are most subject to “shocks” to the trading system . If
we could identify a particular country that imports insulin from just a single other country, this
m ight have an influence both on the price and the availability of insulin. Countries importing
insulin from m any other countries need to be understood as well, as they have advantages but also
challenges, for exam ple, m ore investm ent is needed to ensure oversight over quality and safety of
the products if they com e from m any different sources.
Finally, we note what this particular paper is not, which is an analysis of the num ber of different
insulin m anufacturers and interm ediaries in the global insulin supply chain. We are prim arily
interested in a descriptive analysis of the global insulin trading relationship itself.

2 . Sp e cific Obje ctive s
The overall objective of this paper is to provide a prelim inary understanding of the patterns of
insulin trade am ong nations and its im plications for security of supply and access. Further, by
analysing the changing relationships of insulin trade over tim e one can learn about which countries
have becom e m ore or less vulnerable to potential disruptions in supply, and which m iddle-incom e
countries are becom ing increasingly im portant in the global insulin trading network. The specific
objectives are the following:
1. Identify key countries within the global insulin trading network who have a
particularly strong influence on the rem ainder of the network:
a. What is/ are the public health im plications of these strong influencers?
b. Determ ine the top 20 -30 countries in terms of value of trade and their
respective fraction of total global insulin imports and exports.
c. Identify the countries with trade connections that are m ost vulnerable to
supply security problem s, defined as countries with at m ost two suppliers of
insulin and that are not dom estic producers
d. Analyse the im pact of disrupting supply of one or m ore of the m ajor
exporters of insulin.
2. Identify from a public health/ access to m edicines perspective in what sense the
global insulin trading network has changed between 20 0 4 and 20 13.

3 . Brie f Lite ratu re Re vie w
Social network models have been developed in recent years to explain and predict a variety of
phenom ena, ranging from the spread and control of infectious disease (8-10 ), to obesity and
sm oking prevalence (11,12), to global trade itself (13-19) including the public health im plications of
trading networks of illicit drug traffic (21-24).
A social network m odel visually represents the role of m ultiple actors in determ ining patterns and
flows of m aterial and inform ation, and providing insights into the underlying structure of such as
identifying key actors within the network whose behaviours m ay have especially strong influences
on the rem ainder of the network. This present docum ent appears to be the first tim e that such
analyses have been applied to a specific pharm aceutical in trade network.
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4 . Me th o d s
4 .1 D ata So u rce s an d D e fin itio n s
We used the UN Comm odity Trade Statistics (COMTRADE) database (http:/ / comtrade.un.org/ ),
which registers com modity im port and exports by value and volum e and country over tim e.
National law usually requires that importers and exporters of goods report particulars of their
transactions to customs for the purposes of collection of duties and taxes and for health,
environm ental, and/ or other control and statistical purposes. This m akes customs records a readily
available and generally reliable source of data. The benefits of using custom s records include, for
exam ple, wide coverage, particularly in the case of im ports. Data found in COMTRADE is
prim arily, although not exclusively, from customs records. Fortunately, insulin is one of the very
few pharm aceutical products that are specifically included in this database. We perform ed various
database queries using the World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS) software
(http:/ / wits.worldbank.org/ ) which provides free access to COMTRADE data.

4 .1.1 Clas s ificatio n o f In s u lin
The choice for a classification system is an im portant step as we required consistent data am ong
several years and/ or countries. We chose a com mon nom enclature (Standard International Trade
Classification: SITC version 3) for all selected years, countries and/ or types of data (im ports and
exports).
Retail insulin
For this profile, we downloaded all data coded for “m edicam ents containing insulin, put up in
m easured doses or in form s or packings for retail sale” (SITC 3 code: 542.23). This coding would
encom pass a fixed dose com bination m edicine containing insulin and one or more non-insulins,
but we are aware of no such m edicine. This coding does encom pass all purified hum an, anim al and
recombinant (analogue) insulins including insulin combinations such as Hum alog® Mix 75/ 25 (75
percent insulin lispro protam ine suspension and 25 percent insulin lispro injection) and NovoLog®
Mix 70 / 30 (70 percent insulin aspart protam ine suspension and 30 percent insulin aspart
injection).
Bulk insulin
For this profile, we downloaded all data coded for “m edicam ents containing insulin, not put up in
m easured doses or in form s or packings for retail sale” (SITC 3 code: 542.21). We interpret this to
m ean all purified hum an, anim al and recombinant (analogue) insulins including insulin
combinations but that are in bulk formulations and/ or are not placed in vials, pens, cartridges for
retail sale.

4 .2 Me trics
In September 20 14, we downloaded data for total value (USD) and total net weight (kg) of insulin
trade on a nation-by-nation basis for the years 20 0 4– 20 13. We obtained the data records from the
COMTRADE site on yearly global trade of “retail insulin” (comm odity code: 54223) and “bulk
insulin” (comm odity code: 54221). This data is the com pilation of imports and exports of retail and
bulk insulin, by value (in USD), by “net weight” and by the trading “dyad” (im porting and exporting
country), reported by the national statistical agencies of over 150 countries and standardised by the
UN Statistical Division. Each country can act as a nam ed “Reporter”’ in the database. We
elim inated data from “free trade zones”, “other nes” and “unspecified” designations.
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4 .2 .1 Im p o rts an d Exp o rts ( Re p o rte rs an d Partn e rs )
Reporter countries provide the insulin “trade-flow” (value in USD, net weight) to be either
export/ outgoing or import/ incom ing, along with its dyadic nam ed “Partner” country that is
im porting from or exporting to the Reporter country, respectively.
Several points are noteworthy. Ideally, an im porting Reporter country A listing imports A from
Partner country B would m atch with country B’s reported exports to country A. Consequently, this
would m ake m irroring (using inform ation from the Partner when a country does not report its
trade) a transparent and error-free process. However, this is not the case for the following reasons,
listed below.
1. Difference in the way COMTRADE records imports and exports. Im ports are recorded as CIF
(cost insurance and freight). CIF-type values include the transaction value of the goods, the value
of services perform ed to deliver goods to the border of the exporting country, and the value of the
services perform ed to deliver the goods from the border of the exporting country to the border of
the importing country. Exports are FOB (free on board). FOB-type values include the transaction
value of the goods and the value of services perform ed to deliver goods to the border of the
exporting country. This m ay represent a 10 to 20 percent difference in value. (25) 1
2. Despite all efforts m ade by national and international agencies, data quality varies among
countries.
3. For a given country, im ports are usually recorded with more accuracy than exports because
im ports are intended to generate tariff revenues while exports do not. Therefore, it is widely
assum ed that in general, the custom s valuation of im ported goods is more reliable than the
valuation of exported goods, since imports from Partners will determ ine the value of tariff revenue
for Reporters.
As a result of the fact that im ports are usually recorded m ore accurately, we em ployed the following
m ethod:
• Im ports: To determ ine im ports into country A from its dyadic trading Partner(s), we
set country A as a nam ed Reporter in the “import” m ode of the database. In other
words, we consider imports to be what country A is reporting to have imported from
others.
•

Exports: To determ ine exports from country A, we set country A as a Partner in the
“im port” mode and determ ined all Reporter countries that were importing from
country A. In other words, the exports from country A were determined by what all
other countries were reporting to have imported from country A.

We downloaded and developed the yearly datasets such that all the Reporter countries are
im porters, i.e., incom ing retail insulin trade-flow, and that all their dyadic Partners were
necessarily exporting insulin to the Reporters.

4 .2 .2 N e t W e igh t ( kg)
The definition of net weight adopted by China for those “…goods contained in a package for retail
sale, such as … m edicine and other sim ilar products…” should exclude the “…outer package, but
1We empirically confirmed this by regressing values of retail insulin imported into individual top 40 ‘reporter’ countries in a given
year against the value of retail insulin exported to the same country by these its “Partners”. If the dyadic symmetry is perfect, we
would expect a slope of 1.0 for the regression. We found that there is a 14 percent difference in value (slope of 0.86: data not
presented), consistent with COMTRADE assertions. We obtained this ‘top 40’ league table by picking the top 20 countries in terms
of import dollar value for each year between 2004-2013, and then identifying unique countries which led to a list of 40 countries.
This means that if a country was among the top 20 in even one year, it was included in the list.
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include the inner package for retail packing…” but “… for goods like beverages, spirits or similar
products, the net weight of goods is the weight of the liquid, which should exclude the packaging,
even if for retail packing.” [25]
In the European Union, completion of inform ation on net weight is, in general, obligatory for all
customs procedures. The net weight is the m ass of the goods w ithout any packaging (italics
added). As stipulated, “… A company imports 1,0 00 bottles of wine. Each bottle of wine weighs 1.25
kg and the wine in each bottle weighs 0 .75 kg. The figure “750 ” m ust be entered …. [in the custom s
docum ent]”.
We confirm ed with the U.S. Custom s office in Boston, MA who asserted that “net weight” m eans
just the weight of insulin.

4 .2 .3 U n it Price Calcu latio n s
We calculated an aggregated global unit price as follows: globally we took the total sum value of
im ported retail and bulk insulin per year and the sum of the total weight of this sam e insulin and
divided (total global value/ total global weight) to get a crude estim ate of the unit price (US dollars
per kilogram of insulin) for each year. We norm alised this unit price to 10 gram s of insulin and
estim ated this to be the unit price for 10 m l of insulin (density insulin = 1gm per m l). (See Appendix
1 for calculations). This is, in effect, a global weighted average unit price because this is
independent of the unit price for individual im ports into any country for any year.
In a second m ethod, we estim ated a “country-specific” unit price for each year by taking each of the
top 30 retail insulin importers by value (about 95 percent of global im ports by value) and each of
the top 20 bulk insulin im porters (about 98 percent of global im ports by value). With this
inform ation we then divided the total value of insulin by the total weight for insulin for each
country. This equaled the weighted average yearly unit price for retail or bulk insulin for that
country-year. For each year, we took the m edian of all 20 countries and for retail insulin we took
the m edian for all 30 countries. We used m edians because of the country-to-country variation in
weighted unit price.
We disaggregated these 30 top importing countries by region and included four additional
countries; Brazil and Argentina as representing Latin Am erica, Mexico as the third North Am erican
Free Trade Agreem ent (NAFTA) country, and India an the additional country in South East
Asia/ Pacific region. Data is in Annex 2.

4 .2 .4 Re tail In s u lin Trad in g N e tw o rk: D ata An alys is
The fundam ental networking concept we wish to em phasise is that within a trading network, the
dyadic trading relation between two countries (A and B) is analysed, not by itself, but in
relationship to other countries. We developed a network representation of the global insulin trade
for retail insulin. In the jargon of network analysis, each trade relationship acts as a directed graph
unit: consisting of two countries (two “vertices” of an im porting Reporter and an exporting
Partner) connected by the insulin trade-flow (directed “link”) towards importing Reporter, as seen
in Diagram 1.
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Diagram 1. A directed graph unit.

REPORTER
country
IMPORTER
(vertex)

PARTNER
country
EXPORTER
(vertex)

DIRECTED LINK (insulin trade
flow)
Link width proportional to value
of traded insulin
We quantified a set of attributes of the yearly global insulin trade for of each constituent country
(node) for years 20 0 4 to 20 13, using “R (igraph package) 3.0 .3” statistical software [26]. R version
3.0 .3, along with the 'igraph' package, were used to m ake all plots. R codes are found in Appendix
2.
Using the statistical software R version 3.0 .3 (Igraph package), we plotted the global insulin trade
network m aps for certain years. We placed the countries (vertices) relative to their approxim ate
geographic position. Vertex size is proportional to the log (base 10 ) of the diabetes prevalence
(number of persons with type 1 and 2 diabetes) in the country in a given year. Diabetes prevalence
was obtained from annual reports of the International Diabetes Federation. (27) We linearly
interpolated to obtain prevalence for years with m issing data (e.g. linear interpolation between
20 0 9 and 20 11 to obtain prevalence for 2010 ).
We constructed each vertex as a pie chart with the fraction of the total dollar am ount in insulin
trade due to imports (in red) represented as one slice and exports represented as the other slice (in
yellow).
The width of each link is proportional to the dollar am ount of trade the link represents. In order to
adjust for inflation and to have results comparable over years, the insulin trade value was
converted in 20 13 constant dollars using the U.S. Consum er Price Index (28). For the purposes of
creating a network diagram , we experim ented with different link width dim ensions and settled on
the link as being the square root of the trade value divided by 50 . The shading of each link also
corresponds to trade value, with darker links having a higher trade am ount and lighter links having
a sm aller trade am ount.
For each year, irrespective of whether we created a m ap, we quantified a set of attributes of the
yearly global insulin trade. We calculated the total num ber of (a) trading countries (nodes), (b)
im porter-only countries (nodes which only have incom ing links), (c) exporter-only countries
(nodes which only have outgoing links) and (d) trade-relationships (total links) in the global trade
network.
We also calculated country-specific trade attributes, for each year 20 0 4-20 13, nam ely (a) in-degree
(number of incoming/ import links), (b) out-degree (num ber of outgoing/ export links), (c), instrength (import dollar value), and (d) out-strength (export dollar value).
We also calculated the frequency (average number of countries) for each im port and export link.
Put another way, for each year between 20 0 4 and 20 13, we determined the num ber of countries
INSULIN TRADE PROFILE 11

with one im port link and then took the average of these particular countries over all years. We
continued with this procedure for each number of import links, where “n” was the m axim um
num ber of import links in the network. In addition, for each year between 20 0 4-20 13, we
determ ined the percentage of the total global import (by value) of retail insulin that was relegated
to those countries with one im port link and then took the average of these values overall years.
In effect, we calculated the average percentage of total global im port and export trade value
relegated to a given import link and export link.
Note that we did not create network m aps for bulk insulin as the dollar value and weight of bulk
insulin was a relatively sm all fraction of the total insulin traded (bulk and retail).

4 .2 .5 “Vu ln e rable co u n trie s ” an d th e “D e n m ark m o d e l”
In principle, if a nation has a high num ber of different export links, problem s with insulin
production in that nation could potentially affect m ultiple other nations. These other nations are
even m ore vulnerable if they do not regularly import insulin from other nations and are most
vulnerable if they do not m anufacture insulin. However, a nation that has a high im port linkage or
“degree” (im porting insulin from m any nations worldwide) is less at risk of jeopardised insulin
supplies in the event of insulin shortages in one exporting region or nation.

D e n m a rk m o d e l
Given that Denm ark is one of the prim ary suppliers of global insulin, we developed a simple m odel
which asked how m uch the global supply of insulin would be disrupted if Denm ark’s exports of
retail insulin were to be elim inated. In one counterfactual model, we assum ed exports of retail
insulin from Denm ark to dim inish by either 10 0 percent, or 50 percent for 20 12 and calculated the
resulting global import value and im port weight of retail insulin. We then calculated the difference
between this altered imports scenario versus the actual global trade activities of Denm ark in that
year. From the difference between these scenarios, we estim ated how m any people in different
regions would be affected. The assumptions are based on the weight of retail insulin are in
Appendix 1.
We did this for a single year as a full 10 -year m odel would be unrealistic.

4 .3 Lim itatio n s o f th e D ata/ An alys e s
4 .3 .1 Sp e cific Lim itatio n s
The database does not distinguish between human or analogue insulin. Nor do we know whether
the insulin is packaged as a vial, pen or other container, although we think this irrelevant as net
weight is liquid only. We note, however, that the UN only recomm ends that net weight be the
shipping weight in kilogram s excluding all/ any packaging but this m ay vary am ong countries. (25)
We assum ed that 10 m l of insulin contains 10 0 International Units (IU) but it m ight contain 40 IU
as this is the other standard dosage. (see Appendix 1) We interpret the y axis of Figure 15 therefore
as a lower lim it.
Although each country is free to ignore it, the UN recomm ends that a Partner country in this dyadic
configuration identify itself as the country of origin of a good, and the importing Reporter be the
“country of last known destination, i.e., the last country - as far as it is known at the tim e of
exportation - to which goods are to be delivered…” (25, page 20 5) Thus, a trading Partner
(exporting) is the country of origin of the trade activity that is recorded and there m ay be one or
m ore interm ediary countries between the dyad. Put another way, the Reporter country X is saying
that “we have received insulin that was exported from Partner country Y but we have no
inform ation on the actual pathway it took to get here- we only report that it originated from
country Y.” However, each country m ay be a node in one or several trade-relationships depending
on its trade activity but we have no way of identifying these interm ediate trading nodes.
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4 .3 .2 Ge n e ral Lim itatio n s
In industrial econom ies trade volum es are known to be highly dynam ic and characterised by
relatively large fluctuations depending on a number of national and international econom ic factors.
Consequently, tim e series data of physical and also monetary trade flows norm ally do not reveal
sm ooth trends. Nonetheless, fluctuations in physical trade data compiled in m aterial flow
categories can also be the result of changes or flaws in the physical data reported. Reasons for this
m ay be am ong the following: general problem s in data reporting, changes in trade classifications,
changes in the physical units reported, changes in conventions of trade statistics (such as whether
packaging m aterial is included), and suppressed data due to reasons of confidentiality.
Multiple factors that are not included in this analysis can influence access to insulin. Trade
agreem ents, policies among various trading parties, as well as individual corporate “access to
m edicines” corporate policies play an im portant role in determ ining the social network structure of
trade in pharm aceuticals generally. These would affect not only which nations trade with each
other, but also whether nations m ay be dependent upon exports or imports from certain other
nations.

5 . Re s u lts
5 .1 Map
Four networking m aps (Figures 1-4) are provided, one for each year of 20 0 4, 20 0 7, 20 10 ,
and 20 13. Tables 2 and 3, in addition, provide league tables for 20 0 4 and 20 13,
respectively, listing the top 15 countries in term s of num ber of total trade partners, their
percentage of the total global trade links, their num ber of im port partners, their num ber of
export partners and their total trade value as percent of global insulin trade. Table 1 lists
the key trade relationships am ong the top 20 countries (by trade value) for each of 20 0 4,
20 0 7, 20 10 , and 20 13.
Overall, there are several qualitative trends that can be seen even in the m aps. The clearest
trend is that the US - Germ any retail insulin link is increasing by the year (See e.g., Table
1). Retail insulin flow between Germ any to the US for 20 0 4, 20 0 7, 20 10 , and 20 13
represents 9.5, 14.9, 15.8 and 32.1 percent of the global retail insulin trade dollar value,
respectively. There are som e countries that, over tim e, have increased their exports of
retail insulin, notably Brazil. Africa and the Western Pacific gen erally have the fewest links
in these m aps.
India and China are becom ing increasingly im portant traders of insulin (See Tables 2 an d
3, below). In 20 0 4, India had 21 retail insulin trade links (im port plus export) links which
represented 3.3 percen t of global trade links. In 20 13, the links grew to 42 representing 7.6
percent of the total 20 13 links. Sim ilarly in 20 0 4, China had eight retail insulin trade links
(im port plus export) which represented 1.2 percent of global trade links. In 20 13, the links
grew to 19 representin g 3.4 percent of the total 20 13 links.
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Figure 1. Trade network m ap for 20 0 4.
Yellow = export; Red = im ports
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Figure 2. Trade network m ap for 20 0 7.
Yellow = export; Red = im ports
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Figure 3. Trade network m ap for 20 10 .
Yellow = export; Red = im port
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Figure 4. Trade network m ap for 20 13.
Yellow = export; Red = im port
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Table 1. Top 20 insulin trade relations (by trade value) in the years 20 0 4, 20 0 7, 20 10 , and 20 13.
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Table 2. Trade characteristics of top 15 countries ranked on basis of trade partners in 20 0 4.

Country

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Denm ark
France
Germ any
United States
United
Kingdom
Netherlands
Belgium
Switzerland
Italy
India
Canada
Egypt
Ireland
Mexico
Slovenia

Num ber of total trade Num ber of Num ber of Total trade value as % of
partners (% of global im port
export
20 0 4 global insulin trade
trade links = 643)
partners partners
111 (17.26)
92 (14.31)
90 (14.0 0)
58 (9.0 2)
49 (7.62)

9
10
14
5
9

10 2
82
76
53
40

34 (5.29)
26 (4.0 4)
26 (4.0 4)
24 (3.73)
21 (3.27)
19 (2.95)
18 (2.80 )
18 (2.80 )
18 (2.80 )
17 (2.64)

12
6
6
7
7
12
13
8
5
11

22
20
20
17
14
7
5
10
13
6

43.7
34.4
27.3
19.9
11.0
2.73
0 .99
0 .71
5.77
0 .38
2.11
0 .35
2.55
0 .55
0 .26

Table 3. Trade characteristics of top 15 countries ranked on basis of trade partners in 20 13.

Country*

Num ber of total
Num ber Num ber Total trade value as % of
trade partners (% of of im port of export 20 13 global insulin trade
global trade links = partners partners
553)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Germ any
France
Denm ark
United States

10 3 (18.62)
74 (13.38)
71 (12.83)
54 (9.76)

37
10
0
5

66
64
71
49

5.
6.
7.
8.

India
United
Kingdom
Italy
Czech Republic

42 (7.59)
34 (6.15)

12
16

30
18

34 (6.15)
24 (4.34)

0
20

34
4

9.
10 .
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Brazil
Switzerland
Poland
Hungary
Spain
China
Canada

22 (3.98)
21 (3.80 )
21 (3.80 )
21 (3.80 )
19 (3.44)
19 (3.44)
18 (3.35)

6
14
9
13
12
8
11

16
7
12
8
7
11
7

5.3
19.0
23.9
39.7
1.6
5.6
3.7
1.2
6.9
0 .5
1.9
2.1
3.0
7.92
3.36
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5 .2 Expo rts o f Re tail In s u lin o ve r Tim e
Appendix 3 contains the year-specific list of countries ranking in terms of their absolute value
(constant 20 13 dollars) of the respective year’s global value of retail insulin exports. Appendix 4
contains the year-specific list of countries ranking in term s of their fractional share in the
respective year’s global value of retail insulin exports. The top 10 countries in this league table in
Appendix 4 m ake up between 97.9 and 99 percent of the global value of retail insulin exports over
any given year (20 0 4-20 13). Several points are noteworthy:
•

The largest global m arket share in retail insulin exports (by value) relegated to Germ any,
France and Denm ark (Figure 5) which export 84.6 to 95.8 percent of global retail insulin by
value. The US contributes relatively little towards global exports of retail insulin by value
(See also Appendix 4).

•

A second “tier” of exporters (Brazil, Italy) is increasing its export share over tim e (Figure 6).
Italy has increased its percent m arket (by value) by a factor of five to eight as compared to
its original share in 20 0 4.

•

A third “tier” (Figure 7) consists of India, Spain, Hungary and Egypt, although in
comparison to Figure 5, their contributions are trivial.

Figure 5. Tim e series of retail insulin exports by percent of global share for first tier Exporters.
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Figure 6. Tim e series of retail insulin exports by percent of global share for second tier Exporters.

Figure 7. Tim e series of retail insulin exports by % Global Share for third tier Exporters.

When exports of retail insulin are ranked according to the num ber of persons with diabetes
(Appendix 5), with the exception of Germ any and the US, the highest prevalence countries such as
India and China are not exporting insulin.
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5 .3 Im po rts o f Re tail In s u lin o ve r Tim e
Appendix 6 contains the ranked list of countries from 20 0 4 – 20 13 in terms of their absolute value
(constant 20 13 dollars) of the respective year’s global value of retail insulin im ports. Appendix 7
contains the year-specific list of countries ranking term s of their fractional share in the respective
year’s global value of retail insulin im ports. The countries among the top 20 im porters m ake up
between 85.2 and 87.2 percent of the global value of retail insulin imports over any given year
(20 0 4-20 13).
Approxim ately 50 percent of the global im ports of retail insulin between 20 0 4 and 20 13 are due
solely to the US, UK, Germ any, and J apan, with the US being the predominant im porter (Figure 8).
Am ong these four countries, their imports (as percentage of global value) are fairly constant over
tim e, except for the US, whose imports of retail insulin have doubled since 20 0 4. We do not know
what the consistent spike in im ports in 20 0 5 m ay m ean.

Figure 8. Tim e series of retail insulin im ports by percent of global share for top tier Importers.

A second and third tier of im porters shows an important and increasing trend (Figures 9 and 10 ).
This includes China (Figure 9), India (Figure 10 ), as well as Algeria. We infer that, for China and
India at least, this reflects their ever-increasing dem and for insulin.
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Figure 9. Tim e series of retail insulin im ports by percent global share for second tier Importers.

Figure 10 . Tim e series of retail insulin im ports by percent of global share third tier Im porters.

When imports of retail insulin are ranked according to the num ber of persons with diabetes
(Appendix 8), the highest prevalence countries (India and China) are gradually increasing their
im portation of insulin.
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5 .4 Im po rts o f Bu lk In s u lin o ve r Tim e
In 20 0 4, nine countries im ported 65 percent of global bulk insulin by value. We followed these
sam e countries over tim e, and they individually im ported bulk insulin in a sporadic, episodic
fashion (Figure 11), quite unlike the m uch m ore continuous im portation of retail insulin (See
Figures 4-6). Indeed, the Russian Federation im ported no bulk insulin until 20 12 - 20 13 when it
im ported a rem arkable 64-69 percent of global bulk insulin by value.
Figure 11. Tim e series of bulk insulin imports by percent of global share for Im porters that import
in the aggregate 65 percent or more of global bulk insulin by value.

5 .5 Expo rts o f Bu lk in s u lin o ve r Tim e
In 20 0 4, Denm ark exported the vast m ajority of the world’s bulk insulin by value (Figure 12).
Danish exports have diminished over tim e and are being replaced by exports of bulk insulin from
Germ any, as clearly shown in Figure 12. The US and France exported a trivial fraction in 20 0 4 and
continue not to export much insulin in bulk form.
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Figure 12. Tim e series of bulk insulin exports by percent of global share for top tier Importers.

6 . Stru ctu re o f th e Re tail In s u lin Trad in g N e tw o rk
6 .1 N u m be r o f Im p o rt Lin ks an d th e ir Valu e
6 .1.1 N u m be r o f Im p o rt Lin ks pe r Co u n try
Figure 13 plots on the x axis the average number of im port links and plots on the y axis the average
num ber of countries (200 4-20 13) which have a certain num ber of import links. Thus, on average
between 20 0 4 and 20 13, 15 countries (black circles: left Y axis in Figure 13) had only one import
link from the rest of the network (x axis in Figure 13), and 17 countries have six im port links.
We think it significant that the number of countries who im port from between one and seven other
countries stay approxim ately the sam e until about eight import links are reached. At this point, the
average num ber of importing countries reporting eight or more import links rapidly drops so that
only one or two countries im port from ten or m ore countries. We speculate that is m ay be due to
the ever-increasing transaction costs involved in m anaging m ultiple im ports but it m ay be an
intrinsic property of this particular network given the relatively sm all number of m ajor exporters of
retail insulin.

6 .1.2 Valu e o f Im p o rt Lin ks
Between 20 0 4 - 20 13 about 10 -20 percent of all global im ports of retail insulin by value (vertical
bars: Figure 13 - “average num ber countries AND average % global value”) are relegated to the 1317 countries that have one to eight im port links. Countries with, on average, 25 or m ore im port
links (alm ost invariably Denm ark and Germ any) contribute an additional eight-10 percent of all
im ports by value. For exam ple, Germ any in 20 12 had 42 import links by itself , totaling about 8.1
percent of global retail insulin im ports by value.
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Figure 13. Average number of countries with specified im port links (circles) and percent global
value of these im port links (vertical bars).
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6 .2 N u m be r o f Expo rt Lin ks a n d th e ir Valu e
6 .2 .1 N u m be r o f Exp o rt Lin ks p e r Co u n try
On average (over years 20 0 4-20 13) there are 66 different countries (black circles, Figure 14) that
lack any export links (x axis, Figure 14). This is about 50 percent of the num ber of countries in the
dataset. About 25 countries, on average, have one export link, and about 15 countries have two
export links.. The num ber of countries with ever-increasing export links (x-axis Figure 14)
decreases very rapidly so that only a few of countries have 20 export links or more and these are
typically the US, Germ any, Denm ark and France.

6 .2 .2 Valu e o f Exp o rt Lin ks
Averaged over 20 0 4 - 20 13 years, the value of all global exports of retail insulin is dom inated by the
relatively few countries (i.e., France, Germ any, Denm ark, US) with m ore than sixty export links
(black bars, Figure 14). For exam ple, in 20 13 Germ any had 67 export links and these links
contributed roughly 45 percent of global retail insulin exports by value.
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Figure 14. Number of countries with specified export links (circles) and percent global value of
these export links (vertical bars) between 20 0 4 – 20 13.
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7. Im p act o f Su p p ly Ch ain Sh o cks o n Re tail In s u lin
Trad e
7.1“Vu ln e rable ” co u n trie s
We have identified countries that had just one import link for at least one year during 20 0 4-20 13
and these are listed in Table 4. Further, no country listed in Table 4 reported having any exports of
retail insulin during 20 0 4-20 13. Countries whose single im porter was Denm ark are m arked with
an asterisk (*).
Countries importing from just one country for just a single year, for exam ple,, Anguilla in 20 0 8,
Arm enia in 20 0 6 and Burkina Faso in 20 0 8, we define as “vulnerable,” – m eaning they are m ore at
risk in that year to supply disruptions. It is im portant to note that there are m any countries that
have had a single importer for multiple years (e.g., Botswana, Cape Verde, Fiji, Gambia, Mali,
Malta, Mauritania, Mozam bique, Nam ibia, and Vanuatu). For seven of the 10 years, Azerbaijan had
a single im port link (mostly from Denm ark) and would be considered “highly vulnerable” to
disruptions in insulin supply. The m ajority of these countries in Table 4 are low- to m iddle-incom e
econom ies with no capacity to m ake insulin.
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Table 4. List of “vulnerable” countries annually from 20 0 4-20 13.

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Azerbaijan*
Botswana
Burundi
Cuba*
Fiji
Gambia

Cape Verde
Cuba*
Fiji
Macao*
Madagascar
Mali

Armenia
Azerbaijan*
Bhutan
Botswana
Burundi
Cambodia

Azerbaijan
Belize*
Burundi
Cape Verde
Grenada*
Mali

Anguila
Azerbaijan*
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Cape Verde
Congo, Rep.

Azerbaijan*
Botswana
Cape Verde
Congo, Rep.
Djibouti
Gabon

Iran

Netherlands
Antilles

Cape Verde

Malta

2012

2013

Azerbaijan
Botswana
Brunei
Burundi
Cape Verde
Fiji

Cape Verde
Montserrat
Mozambique
Namibia

Dominica

Jamaica*

Kyrgyz Rep.*

Malaysia

Mali

Lesotho

Malaysia

Malta

Gambia, The
Guinea
Libya
Malaysia

Malaysia*
Malta
Mauritania
Namibia

Mali
Mauritania
Namibia
Syrian

Namibia
Turks and
Caicos Isl.
Vanuatu
Zambia

Tonga
Vanuatu

Senegal

Comoros

Mauritania
Mozambique
New Caledonia
Sri Lanka*

Swaziland

Sudan
Gambia
Grenada*
Malta

Mozambique*
Occupied Pales.
Territory
Sri Lanka
St. Lucia
Sudan

Mozambique
Namibia

Tunisia*
Vanuatu

Namibia
Seychelles

Occ.Pal.Terr
Rwanda

Yemen

St. Lucia
Tunisia*
Zambia

Sri Lanka
Syrian Arab Republic*
Togo
Tunisia*
Vanuatu
Yemen

Netherlands
Antilles
Occ.Pal.Terr
Sri Lanka
Swaziland
Tunisia
Vanuatu

2011

Dominican
Republic

Lesotho

Swaziland
Uganda*

2010

Bhutan
Azerbaijan
Botwsana Bahamas, The
Cape Verde
Botswana
Congo, Rep
Burundi
Gambia
Cape Verde
Jordan
Fiji

Namibia
Palau
Panama
Togo
Turks and
Caicos Isl.
Zambia
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7.2 . Po te n tial Im p act o f Su pp ly D is ru ptio n s fro m D e n m ark
To illustrate the potential im pact of supply disruptions from Denm ark, we applied the simple
m odel as described in Section 5.2.4 to a proposed situation where Denm ark’s exports in 20 12 were
either completely stopped or cut in half (Figure 15). In 20 12, Denm ark exported to four countries in
Eastern Europe (Hungary, Czech Republic, Russian Federation, Ukraine), about 27 countries in
Africa, 12 countries in Southeast Asia (including China, India Australia and som e Pacific Islands),
eight countries in South Am erica, 20 countries in Eastern Europe, six countries in Central Am erica,
five countries in the Middle East and five countries in the Caribbean.
With regard to the 10 0 percent export “shutoff” scenario, if there was complete disruption in
exports in 20 12 from Denm ark, in 20 12, there would be in total approximately one m illion persons
not receiving insulin in Africa and Southeast Asia. To put this into context, Mexico has
approxim ately seven m illion people living with diabetes. (26) One can see that the size of
Denm ark’s contribution to the Caribbean, Central Am erican and Middle Eastern m arkets is sm all
compared to other regions, prim arily we expect this to be a function of the num ber of countries in
the region. Globally, num ber of people who would not receive insulin in these two scenarios ranges
from about 920 ,0 0 0 to nearly two m illion.
Figure 15. Number of persons (m illions) capable of being treated with “m issing” 20 12 exports of
retail insulin from Denmark
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8 . Es tim atio n s o f th e U n it Co s t o f Im p o rte d Re tail
an d Bu lk In s u lin
The global aggregated unit price for retail and bulk insulins was estim ated from the data in Table 5
and is sum m arised as “global bulk” and “global retail” unit price ($ / 10 m l). Several points are
noteworthy. First, each year, the total global value of retail insulin is about two orders of m agnitude
greater than the total global bulk insulin value. By weight, retail insulin is about 50 tim es that of
bulk insulin. Second, a crude estim ate of the price of 10 gm (m l) of im ported re tail insulin is with a
very narrow range, between about 3.1- 3.8 U.S. dollars per 10 gm / 10 m l. Global bulk unit price is
one – half to one-third the price of retail, except for the sudden spike in 20 12 and 20 13
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Table 5. Global bulk and retail insulin im ports by value and weight (20 0 4-20 13) and estim ates of
global unit price.
Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

TOTAL IMPORTS
TOTAL GLOBAL BULK TOTAL GLOBAL BULK
TOTAL GLOBAL RETAIL
TOTAL GLOBAL GLOBAL BULK UNIT PRICE GLOBAL RETAIL UNIT
VALUE*1000 USD
WEIGHT (KG)
VALUE*1000 USD
RETAIL WEIGHT (KG)
PRICE
65694
332678
3598155
11345624
1.97
3.17
52785
212895
4706876
13575299
2.47
3.46
77532
874288
5086224
14899998
0.88
3.41
71557
647018
5884621
16369616
1.10
3.59
34874
275481
6652888
18226674
1.26
3.65
35364
283221
7411649
20290098
1.24
3.65
56035
538404
7839550
22573477
1.04
3.47
72562
615086
8918487
23444158
1.11
3.8
135131
296760
9275157
27008877
4.55
3.43
126067
259066
10529043
28710835
4.86
3.66

The second, “country-specific” m ethod of calculation shows sim ilar qualitative trends in unit price
of both bulk and retail insulin (Figures 16-18) as do the global estim ates (Table 5). The particular
spike in m edian price of bulk insulin in 20 11 (Figures 16 and 18) can be explained by the
extraordinary high price ($ 260 9/ 10 m l) paid for by the US for imported bulk insulin. We think this
m ight be a num erical error in the database. Without this value, the m edian unit bulk price would
be $ 2.51/ 10 m l.
Nevertheless, the data suggest a slow decrease in the unit price of retail insulin that is being
im ported into the top 30 im porting countries and tracks the global crude (Table 5) estim ate,
qualitatively, and quantitatively.
Figure 16. Tim e series of m edian unit bulk insulin price (USD/ 10 m l) exported to the top 20 global
im porters (with 75 th / 25 th percentiles).
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Figure 17. Tim e series of m edian unit retail insulin price (USD/ 10 m l) exported to top 30 global
im porters (with 75th/ 25th percentiles).
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Median Unit Price of Retail Insulin: USD/10 ml (exported to
top 30 global importers): Constant 2013 dollars
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Figure 18. Tim e series com parison of m edian unit price (USD/ 10 m l) of bulk and retail insulin

We further disaggregated these 30 top im porting countries by region and included four additional
countries; Brazil and Argentina as representing Latin Am erica, Mexico as the third NAFTA
country, and India as the additional country in Southeast Asia/ Pacific region.
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The tim e series of m edian retail insulin unit price is shown in Figure 19 for various geographic
regions. Note that the num ber is sm all for Latin Am erica and the m edian unit price is at least onethird that of the other regions. Roughly the lowest unit retail insulin prices are in Africa and Latin
Am erica, and those with the highest unit prices are in Southeast Asia/ Pacific and Eastern Europe.
Generally North Am erica and Western Europe lie in between. The variation in Southeast Asia
/ Pacific is alm ost entirely due to India whose import prices for retail insulin are very high,
averaging $ 53.9/ 10 m l [m edian $ 30 .15] overall years (See Annex 1).

Figure 19. Tim e series of m edian unit retail insulin price (USD/ 10 m l) in different geographic
regions.

9 . D is cu s s io n
Germ any, Denm ark, France, and to a lesser extent, the US are the critical components of the global
insulin trade. Indeed, 84.6 to 95.8 percent of global retail insulin by value is exported by these four
countries. (Appendix 3, 4 and Figure 5). US contributes relatively little towards global exports of
retail insulin by value. Brazil and Italy have been increasing their export share (by value) over tim e.
India, Spain, Hungary and Egypt are the third tier exporters, although their contributions are sm all
compared to the US and Europe.
Sim ilarly, the global trade in im ported insulins is dom inated by high-incom e countries.
Approxim ately 50 percent of the global im ports of retail insulin between 20 0 4 and 20 13 were due
solely to the US, UK, Germ any, and J apan, with the US being the predominant im porter. The
im ports of retail insulin (by value) into the US have doubled since 20 0 4.
The insulin trade network created by trading partners m ay have an additional property as there
appears to be a lim it to the num ber of import links into any given country. After eight import links
are reached by a country, the average number of im port links rapidly drops. Only one to two
countries import from 10 or more countries. This is likely to due to the high transactional costs
needed to m anage eight or more tenders and/ or procurem ent procedures. We note that som e sm all
countries and islands are particularly vulnerable to disruptions in supply of retail insulin (e.g.,
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Azerbaijan, Botswana, Cape Verde, Fiji, Gam bia, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mozambique, Nam ibia,
and Vanuatu).

10 . Co n clu s io n s
In developing a response to the issue of access to insulin, it is crucial to understand its global need.
Only a few com panies dom inate the m arket so the question, without large scale
m anufacturing/ export from India or China or any other em erging economy, is whether the three
m ain m ultinational companies can m eet the global dem and for insulin. Providing any answer is
complex, not least because of paucity of data, and this docum ent only partially provides an answer.
Clearly, m any sm all econom ies are highly vulnerable to disruptions in supply of insulin as they rely
on a single source.
Moreover, insulin needs in each country will be different and that will depend, in large part, on the
num ber of diagnosed and undiagnosed persons. In Nicaragua it was found that in comparison to
global estim ates, the num ber of people with diabetes actually cared for by the health system was
half of what one would expect for type 1 diabetes and one-fifth for type 2 diabetes. (29) In the UK
with approxim ately 750 ,0 0 0 adults living with type 2 diabetes not diagnosed, this is equal to 16.5
percent of the total number estim ated to have diabetes in 20 13. (30)
Although not analysed in this report, a num ber of questions present them selves for a further
research agenda.
•

Are imports of retail insulin (by weight) to countries that have no local production
capacity (e.g., m ost of Africa) enough to supply what we think is the in-country
need?

This is a first-order question but given the uncertainties in estim ating the num ber of persons with
diabetes this is a significant issue. (31) We note that different biom arkers and definitions for
diabetes can provide different estim ates of population prevalence of diabetes, and differentially
identify people without previous diagnosis as having diabetes. Using an HbA1c-based definition
alone in health surveys will not identify a substantial proportion of previously undiagnosed people
who would be considered as having diabetes using a glucose-based test. (32)
•

What is the difference between the unit price of im ported insulin into a country and
the retail selling price?

•

What are the factors (e.g., num ber of persons living with diabetes in im porting
country, volum e of insulin im ported, gross national incom e) that impact the unit
price of imported retail insulin?

In different countries the average price of insulin to the public sector varied from US$ 4.10 in
Mozambique in 20 0 3 to US$ 8.40 in Kyrgyzstan in 20 0 9. (2-4) Som e countries benefitted from a
differential pricing schem e developed by one of the leading insulin m anufacturers. Different duties,
taxes, and m ark-ups increase the cost of insulin im pacting affordability to the health system and
individual. The financial burden of insulin to the health system is of concern to all countries.
Affordability to the individual is dependent on the types of insulin purchased, m ark-ups within the
system , if insulin was available in the public sector, etc., but most importantly whether or not
people with diabetes have to pay for their insulin or if the cost is covered by the health system .
Given the inequities and inefficiencies in the global insulin m arket there is a clear need to develop a
scientific approach to addressing the challenges and constraints described above.
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12 . An n e xe s
An n e x 1. Co n ve rs io n o f in s u lin w e igh t to liqu id vo lu m e
Total weight (im ports) converted to total International Units of retail insulin as follows:
1. Total weight of retail insulin re- calculated as num ber of 10 gram units.
2. We assum e density of insulin to be 1gram / m illiliter.
3. Ten gram s (m l) of retail insulin contains 10 0 International Units (IU).
4. From the total IU’s, the num ber of persons treatable can be estim ated by assum ing each
person’s daily requirem ent of insulin is 40 International Units per day or (365*40 IU
person-yr).
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An n e x 2 . “r” co d e s
R co d e s :
>
>
>
>

library(igraph)
world20 0 4<- read.csv(file.choose())
attach(world20 0 4)
fix(world20 0 4)

> world20 0 4<-world20 0 4[1:643,]
> m yedgelist <cbind(as.character(world20 0 4$ Exporting.to.Reporter),as.character(world20 0 4$ ReporterNam e))
> g <- graph.edgelist(m yedgelist,directed=TRUE)
> E(g)$ Value <- world20 0 4$ TradeValue.in .10 0 0 .USD
>
# To tal n u m be r o f co u n trie s in th e d atabas e / n e tw o rk
> vcount(g)
# To tal n u m be r o f trad e lin ks / e d ge s in th e trad e n e tw o rk
> ecount(g)
# Lis t o f e xp o rte r-o n ly co u n trie s
> V(g)$ nam e[degree(g, m ode="in")<1]
# Lis t o f im p o rte r-o n ly co u n trie s
> V(g)$ nam e[degree(g, m ode="out")<1]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f in co m in g trad e lin ks / e d ge s o r p artn e rs th e y im p o rt
fro m
> d.in <- degree(g,m ode="in")
> d.in[order(d.in ,decreasin g=T)]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f o u tgo in g tra d e lin ks / e d ge s o r p artn e rs th e y e xp o rt
to
> d.out <- degree(g,m ode="out")
> d.out[order(d.out,decreasing=T)]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f to tal ( im p o rt p lu s e xp o rt tra d e p a rtn e rs )
> d.tot <- degree(g,m ode="total")
> d.tot[order(d.tot,decreasing=T)]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f to tal im p o rt d o lla r valu e
> st.in <- graph.stren gth(g,m ode="in",weights=E(g)$ Value)
> st.in[order(st.in ,decreasing=T)]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f to tal e xp o rt valu e
> st.out <- graph.stren gth(g,m ode="out",weights=E(g)$ Value)
> st.out[order(st.out,decreasing=T)]
# Co u n trie s ran ke d o n b as is o f n u m b e r o f to tal im p o rt p lu s e xp o rt valu e
> st.out <- graph.stren gth(g,m ode="total",weights=E(g)$ Value)
> st.out[order(st.out,decreasing=T)]

# Co d e s to ge n e rate Ex ce l s p re ad s h e e t w ith in fo rm atio n o n co u n try-s p e cific p e rce n tage
im p o rt s h are
# Assign working directory/ folder where excel file will be exported
>setwd("C:/ Users/ Sk/ Desktop/ Diabetes/ Insulin tim e series again ")
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# After loadin g the “xlxs” package in R, assign trade value to each edge
> E(g)$ Value <- tm p$ TradeValue.in.10 0 0 .USD
# Ad d all in -d e gre e e d ge valu e s ( im p o rt valu e in d o llars ) fo r e a ch co u n try
> st.in<-graph.strength(g,m ode="in",weights=E(g)$ Value)
# Su m th e to tal im p o rt valu e o f all co u n trie s to ge t th e d e n o m in ato r to calcu late p e rce n tage
> totalim p<-sum (st.in)
# Ge t th e p e rce n tage fo r e a ch co u n try by d ivid in g th e co u n try's im p o rt valu e by th e
to tal/ glo bal s u m o f all im p o rt valu e s
> im p_ percentage<-(st.in/ totalim p)*10 0
# Cre ate a table w ith co u n try, im p o rt valu e , a n d p e rce n t o f to tal/ glo ba l im p o rt valu e
> table_ im p<-cbind(st.in ,im p_ percentage)
# So rt th e table in d e cre as in g o rd e r o f im p o rt valu e
>table_ im p<-table_ im p[order(-st.in),]
# Exp o rts th e table to EXCEL
>write.xlsx(table_ im p, file = "Im portValueRank.xlsx",sheetNam e = "TestSheet")

Sim ilarly, co d e s to ge n e rate Exce l s p re ad s h e e t w ith in fo rm atio n o n co u n try-s p e cific
p e rce n tage e xp o rt s h are
>E(g)$ Value <- tm p$ TradeValue.in.10 0 0 .USD
>st.out<-graph.strength(g,m ode="out",weights=E(g)$ Value)
>total_ exp<-sum (st.out)
>exp_ percentage<-(st.out/ total_ exp)*10 0
>table_ exp<-cbind(st.out,exp_ percentage)
>table_ exp<-table_ exp[,order(-st.out),]
>write.xlsx(table_ exp, file = "ExportValueRan k.xlsx",sheetNam e = "TestSheet")
# Me rge im p o rt an d e xp o rt table s
>im port_ export <- m erge(table_ im p, table_ exp, by=0 )
>write.xlsx(im port_ export, file = "Country_ Im port_ Export.xlsx",sheetNam e = "TestSheet")
# Co d e s fo r ge n e rate e x ce l s h e e t w ith in fo rm a tio n o n im p o rt ( in -d e gre e ) an d e xp o rt ( o u td e gre e ) fre qu e n cy
>
>
>
>

d.in <- degree(g,m ode="in")
orderedbyIn<-d.in [order(d.in ,decreasing=T)]
freq<-table(orderedbyIn )
freq

> write.xlsx(x = freq, file = "im port2 link frequency 20 0 4.xlsx", sheetNam e = "world20 0 4im portfreq",
row.nam es = FALSE)
> d.out <- degree(g,m ode="out")
> orderedbyOut<-d.out[order(d.out,decreasing=T)]
> freq<-table(orderedbyOut)
> freq
> write.xlsx(x = freq, file = "export2 lin k frequency 20 0 4.xlsx", sheetNam e = "world20 0 4exportfreq",
row.nam es = FALSE)
> d.tot <- degree(g,m ode="total")
> orderedbytot<-d.tot[order(d.tot,decreasing=T)]
> freq<-table(orderedbytot)
> freq
> write.xlsx(x = freq, file = "total(im p+exp2 lin k frequency 20 0 4.xlsx", sheetNam e =
"world20 0 4trade(im port+exportfreq)", row.nam es = FALSE)
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# Co d e s to ge n e rate e xce l s h e e t w ith in fo rm atio n o n co u n try-s p e cific in -d e gre e ( n u m be r o f
e xp o rte rs ) , o u t-d e gre e ( n u m be r o f co u n trie s e x p o rtin g to ) , in -s tre n gth ( im p o rt valu e ) a n d
o u t-s tre n gth ( e xp o rt s tre n gth )
> setwd("C:/ Users/ Sk/ Desktop/ Diabetes/ Insulin tim e series again ")
>table<-cbind(d.in ,st.in, d.out,st.out)
>write.xlsx(table,file="20 0 4Merged.xlsx", sheetNam e = "exportReported")

Co d e s to p lo t th e in s u lin trad e n e tw o rk m ap s

library(xlsx)
library(igraph)
library(plotrix)

# Read in im port/ export data
tm p <- read.csv("20 12insulin.csv",header=T)
tm p<-tm p[1:786,]

# Create network
m yedgelist <- cbind(as.character(tm p$ Exporting.to.Reporter),as.character(tm p$ ReporterNam e))
g <- graph.edgelist(m yedgelist,directed=TRUE)

# Read in datasheet I m ade for im port/ export value for each country
im pexp<-read.csv("pie_ chart_ data.csv",header=T)

# Creates list to use in pie charts
im p_ exp=list()

for(i in 1:141){
im p_ exp[[i]]=c(im pexp[i,1], im pexp[i,2])
}

# Read in num ber of diabetics for each country
diabatt<-read.xlsx("diabatt.xlsx",header=T, sheetNam e="TestSheet")
diabattribute <- diabatt[1:141,]
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# Assign num ber of diabetes as a country attribute
people<-diabattribute$ People
V(g)$ diabetes<-people

# Assign trade value as an edge attribute
E(g)$ Value <- tm p$ TradeValue.in .10 0 0 .USD

# Multiple each edge attribute (trade value) by 10 0 0 an d take log.
logum <-log(E(g)$ Value*10 0 0 )

# Rescale the log values to all be between 0 and 1.
# Assign a gray scale color to each value and color each edge accordin gly.
Ecol <- gray(rescale(logum , c(1, 0 )))
E(g)$ color<-Ecol

# Make the edge width the square root of the value divided by 50 .
E(g)$ width<-sqrt(E(g)$ Value)/ 50

# Make the vertex size proportional to num ber of diabetics by taking log.
V(g)$ size=log(V(g)$ diabetes)

# Set vertex label size
V(g)$ label.cex = 1.35

# Read in coordinates of vertices.
coords<-read.xlsx("coordsin.xlsx", header=F,sheetNam e="TestSheet")
coords <- as.m atrix(coords[1:141,])

# Plot the network and output it.
png(file="insulin plotDraft_ forAbhi.png",width=170 0 ,height=1350 )
plot(g, layout=coords, edge.arrow.size=1, vertex.label.font=3, vertex.shape="pie", vertex.pie=im p_ exp,
vertex.pie.color=list(heat.colors(2)),asp=0 , rescale=T, xlim =c(-0 .86,0 .86), ylim =c(-0 .9,0 .9))
dev.off()
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# Open interactive plot.
id1<-tkplot(g)

# Get coordinates from the plot to use later in regular plotting function.
sam ple_ coords<-tkplot.getcoords(id1)

# Save coordinates to Excel file.
write.xlsx(sam ple_ coords, file = "Sam pleCoordsForPlot.xlsx", sheetNam e = "TestSheet")
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Lin ks to An n e xe s 3 - 8
See website for Annexes
Annex 3. Top 30 exporters of retail insulin (by 20 13 constant US dollar value) for years
20 0 4 - 20 13
Annex 4. Top 30 exporters of retail insulin (by percentage dollar value share) for years
20 0 4 - 20 13
Annex 5. Export of retail insulin (by dollar value) am ongst the top 30 countries with
highest num ber of people with diabetes: 20 0 4 – 20 13
Annex 6. Top 30 im porters of insulin (by 20 13 constant US dollar value) for years 20 0 4
– 20 13
Annex 7. Top 30 im porters of insulin (by percentage dollar value share) for years 20 0 4
– 20 13
Annex 8 . Im port of retail insulin (by percentage dollar value) am ongst the top 30
countries with highest num ber of people with diabetes: 20 0 4 – 20 13
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